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THOMAS DEÁK, Senior Deputy (State Bar No. 183501) 
Office of County Counsel, County of San Diego 
1600 Pacific Highway, Room 355 
San Diego, California 92101-2469 
Telephone:  (619) 531-4810 
Facsimile:   (619) 531-6005 
E-mail: thomas.deak@sdcounty.ca.gov 
(Exempt from Filing Fees per Gov’t Code § 6103) 
 
Attorneys for Respondent and Defendant County of San Diego 
 
 
 
 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, CENTRAL DIVISION 
 
 
 
PARI ZAHAU; MARY ZAHAU-LOEHNER 
and DOUGLAS LOEHNER, 
 
             Petitioners, 
 
 v. 
 
SAN DIEGO COUNTY SHERIFF’S 
DEPARTMENT; WILLIAM D. GORE, in his 
official capacity as Sheriff of San Diego 
County; and DOES 1 through 20, inclusive, 
  
                                  Respondents. 
 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Case No.: 37-2020-0024682-CU-MC-CTL 
(Petition filed: February 20, 2020)  
(FAP filed:  July 13, 2021) 
 
 
DECLARATION OF THOMAS DEÁK IN 
SUPPORT OF COUNTY OF SAN 
DIEGO’S DEMURRER TO FIRST 
AMENDED PETITION  
 
 
                             “IMAGED FILE” 
 
 
 
 
Date:    November 12, 2021   
Time:   1:30 p.m. 
Dept.:   72    
Judge:  Hon. Timothy B. Taylor 
 

 

 
 I, Thomas Deák, declare: 

 1.  I am presently a senior deputy county counsel for the Respondent and Defendant 

County of San Diego (“County”), and the attorney for the County in this action.  I have personal 

knowledge of the following facts and if called as a witness, could and would testify truthfully 

thereto. 

 2.  On March 19, 2021, I contacted Keith Greer, counsel for the Petitioners and 

Plaintiffs in this action (“Petitioners”), by telephone, to commence a “meet and confer”  
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communication and we discussed the legal bases for the claims set forth in Petitioners’ initial 

Petition and the bases for the County’s proposed demurrer to the Petition.  On March 24, 2021, I 

followed up our telephone call with an email to Mr. Greer which laid out the County’s position 

and supporting legal authorities with regard to its proposed demurrer to the Petition.  Thereafter, 

Mr. Greer and I further discussed the County’s proposed demurrer by both telephone and email, 

but we were unable to resolve our dispute over the County’s proposed demurrer.  A true and 

correct copy of my complete email exchange with Mr. Greer concerning the County’s proposed 

demurrer to the initial Petition is attached as Exhibit A to my declaration.    

 3.  On August 12, 2021, I sent Mr. Greer an email to commence a “meet and confer” 

concerning the basis for the County’s demurrer to the First Amended Petition.  Thereafter, Mr. 

Greer and I twice attempted a telephone conference to discuss the matter, but were unable to 

have that conference.  However, Mr. Greer responded to my August 12, 2021, email with an 

email of his own on September 1, 2021.  We were unable to resolve our dispute.  A true and 

correct copy of my email exchange with Mr. Greer between August 12, 2021, and September 1, 

2021, is attached as Exhibit B to my declaration.  

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 

foregoing is true and correct, and that this declaration is executed on this 2nd day of September, 

2021, at San Diego, California. 

                                                    
                s/ Thomas Deák 
      THOMAS DEÁK, Senior Deputy 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
   
  EXHIBIT A 

 



From: Deak, Thomas
To: Keith Greer
Subject: RE: Zahau v Gore - Demurrer Meet and Confer - CCP Section 430.41
Date: Sunday, April 18, 2021 9:27:00 AM
Attachments: image001.png

Mr. Greer.  I just wanted to send this email to document the resolution of this “meet and confer”
process, per our phone call last Thursday.  As we discussed, the County believes the petition can only
be read to be seeking investigatory files related to the Zahau investigation that would be exempt per
section 6254(f) but for the Sheriff’s disclosure of some exempt files (which the petition asserts
constitutes waiver of the exemption for the undisclosed files).  You agreed that was the issue, but
that you are not at this point prepared to concede that your clients are not seeking any files related
to the investigation that are not exempt in the first instance.  Again, we don’t believe the petition
can be read to be seeking any non-exempt files.  However, if your clients disagree or believe they
can amend the petition to refer to records that are not exempt in the first instance, we ask that you
notify us at your earliest convenience what specific such documents, or categories of documents,
your clients are seeking, so that we may consider your position and, if appropriate, disclose the non-
exempt records as soon as possible so as to narrow this litigation to only those records and issues
that are legitimately in dispute.  Thank you.      
 

From: Deak, Thomas 
Sent: Tuesday, April 6, 2021 12:40 PM
To: Keith Greer <keith.greer@greerlaw.biz>
Subject: RE: Zahau v Gore - Demurrer Meet and Confer - CCP Section 430.41
 
Mr. Greer:  In your March 24, 2021 email to me, below, you stated, in part: “I don’t think that the
documents in question can be narrowly defined as merely the ‘investigatory files and records.’”
 During our March 29, 2021 telephone conversation you indicated that you would consider that
point further and get back to me.  Have you had a chance to consider that issue further?  Again, the
core issue is: Do all of the public records that your clients seek to obtain by this lawsuit constitute
“investigatory files” that would otherwise be exempt from disclosure under Gov. Code § 6254(f) but
for the fact that the Sheriff voluntarily – and in your words, “selectively” – publicly disclosed some of
the records?  Asked another way, do you contend that any of the records your clients seek to obtain
would not be exempt under § 6254(f) in the first instance, regardless whether the Sheriff disclosed
other records?  Please let me know at your earliest convenience, as your response may determine
whether the County’s proposed demurrer is worthwhile.  Thank you.      
 

From: Keith Greer <keith.greer@greerlaw.biz> 
Sent: Friday, April 2, 2021 1:22 PM
To: Deak, Thomas <Thomas.Deak@sdcounty.ca.gov>
Cc: Montello, Tammy L <Tammy.Montello@sdcounty.ca.gov>; Bitts, Walter R
<Walter.Bitts@sdcounty.ca.gov>
Subject: RE: Zahau v Gore - Demurrer Meet and Confer - CCP Section 430.41
 
Dear Mr. Deak:
 



Yes, I hereby reconfirm our stipulation and concur that the new due date is April 23rd.
 
Best regards,
 
C. Keith Greer, Esq.
Greer & Associates, APC
 
greer-logo-final

 
16855 W. Bernardo Dr., Suite 255
San Diego, CA 92127
Office: (858) 613-6677
Facsimile: (858) 613-6680
Mobile: (858) 361-4640
GreerLawAPC.com
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with its contents may contain
confidential and/or legally privileged information. It is solely for the
use of the intended recipient(s). Unauthorized interception, review, use
or disclosure is prohibited and may violate applicable laws including
the Electronic Communications Privacy Act. If you are not the intended
recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of the
communication.
 
 
 

From: Deak, Thomas <Thomas.Deak@sdcounty.ca.gov> 
Sent: Friday, April 2, 2021 11:46 AM
To: Keith Greer <keith.greer@greerlaw.biz>
Cc: Montello, Tammy L <Tammy.Montello@sdcounty.ca.gov>; Bitts, Walter R
<Walter.Bitts@sdcounty.ca.gov>
Subject: RE: Zahau v Gore - Demurrer Meet and Confer - CCP Section 430.41
 
Hi Keith:  As we discussed during our telephone call on Monday 3/29, the County will take you up on
your offer to extend the time within which we must respond to the petition in the referenced matter
by 15 days.  The petition was served on the Sheriff on March 9, so our response deadline would have
been April 8.  With the 15-day extension, our response deadline will now be April 23. 
 
Thank you.    
 

From: Keith Greer <keith.greer@greerlaw.biz> 
Sent: Wednesday, March 24, 2021 12:53 PM
To: Deak, Thomas <Thomas.Deak@sdcounty.ca.gov>

Bl 



Subject: RE: Zahau v Gore - Demurrer Meet and Confer - CCP Section 430.41
 
10:00 works. Can you please resend me you cell number. Mine is (858)361-4640.
 
Thanks,
 
C. Keith Greer, Esq.
Greer & Associates, APC
 
greer-logo-final

 
16855 W. Bernardo Dr., Suite 255
San Diego, CA 92127
Office: (858) 613-6677
Facsimile: (858) 613-6680
Mobile: (858) 361-4640
GreerLawAPC.com
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with its contents may contain
confidential and/or legally privileged information. It is solely for the
use of the intended recipient(s). Unauthorized interception, review, use
or disclosure is prohibited and may violate applicable laws including
the Electronic Communications Privacy Act. If you are not the intended
recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of the
communication.
 
 
 

From: Deak, Thomas <Thomas.Deak@sdcounty.ca.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, March 24, 2021 11:35 AM
To: Keith Greer <keith.greer@greerlaw.biz>
Subject: RE: Zahau v Gore - Demurrer Meet and Confer - CCP Section 430.41
 
Thanks Keith.  Shall we say 10 a.m. on Monday?  You have my cell number.   
 

From: Keith Greer <keith.greer@greerlaw.biz> 
Sent: Wednesday, March 24, 2021 11:29 AM
To: Deak, Thomas <Thomas.Deak@sdcounty.ca.gov>
Subject: RE: Zahau v Gore - Demurrer Meet and Confer - CCP Section 430.41
 
Good morning Mr. Deak:
 
I agree with most of your comments below. Where we differ is: (1) I cannot guarantee that we will

Bl 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
   
  EXHIBIT B 

 



not file an amended complaint to address any parts of the complaint that are inadequately pleaded;
(2) While all of the requested documents relate to the Sheriff’s handling of the Zahau matter, I don’t
think that the documents in question can be narrowly defined as merely the “investigatory files and
records.”
 
Unfortunately I am out of the office on Friday, but I am back and my calendar is clear on Monday 

the 29th.  Please let me know if you need any additional time. I believe the 15-day extension without
a court order is also available in writ proceedings, which I have no problem stipulating to.
 
Best regards,
 
C. Keith Greer, Esq.
Greer & Associates, APC
 
greer-logo-final

 
16855 W. Bernardo Dr., Suite 255
San Diego, CA 92127
Office: (858) 613-6677
Facsimile: (858) 613-6680
Mobile: (858) 361-4640
GreerLawAPC.com
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with its contents may contain
confidential and/or legally privileged information. It is solely for the
use of the intended recipient(s). Unauthorized interception, review, use
or disclosure is prohibited and may violate applicable laws including
the Electronic Communications Privacy Act. If you are not the intended
recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of the
communication.
 
 
 

From: Deak, Thomas <Thomas.Deak@sdcounty.ca.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, March 24, 2021 9:21 AM
To: Keith Greer <keith.greer@greerlaw.biz>
Subject: Zahau v Gore - Demurrer Meet and Confer - CCP Section 430.41
 
Hi Keith.  It was good speaking with you on Friday.  I’m going to be pretty busy today and tomorrow. 
Can we plan to talk again on Friday?  I am available pretty much anytime Friday. 
 
In the meantime, based on our conversation last Friday, it is my understanding that your clients, by
the referenced lawsuit, desire to obtain specified investigatory files and records only (i.e., your

Bl 



clients are not seeking the disclosure of “information” from the records specified in their CPRA
request, as may sometimes be required under Gov’t Code § 6254(f)).  Also, there is no dispute that
the records sought in your clients’ CPRA request are, in fact, investigatory files that would normally
be exempt from disclosure, but for the fact that the Sheriff has publicly disclosed some of the
investigatory files related to the subject investigation under circumstances which your clients
contend violates the CPRA and Cal. Constitution.  In short, the case is tightly focused on the legal
issue of whether a public agency may disclose some files from an investigation while withholding
other files from the same investigation as exempt under Section 6254(f).  As there does not appear
to be a dispute over any material facts, this issue may present a pure question of law that the court
may consider by way of demurrer.  If the County presents this question of law to the court by way of
demurrer, your clients do not intend to amend the petition to seek to overcome the basis for the
County’s demurrer.  As such, I suggested that the County will demur to the petition as a means to
get the legal question before the court at the earliest possible time. 
 
If anything I have stated above is not accurate, please explain at your earliest convenience.  And
please let me know if there is a time on Friday that works for you to discuss these matters further.    
 
Thank you. 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:  This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the
intended recipient(s) and may contain information protected by the attorney-client privilege, the attorney
work product doctrine or other applicable privileges or confidentiality laws or regulations. If you are not an
intended recipient, you may not use, copy, disclose or distribute this message or any of the information
contained in this message to anyone. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by
reply e-mail and destroy all copies of this message and any attachments. Unintended transmission shall
not constitute waiver of the attorney-client or any other privilege.
Very truly yours,
Thomas Deák, Senior Deputy 
Office of County Counsel 
1600 Pacific Highway, Room 355 
San Diego, CA  92101-2469 
E-mail thomas.deak@sdcounty.ca.gov 
Phone (619) 531-4810; Fax: (619) 531-6005
 
 
 

From: Keith Greer <keith.greer@greerlaw.biz> 
Sent: Friday, March 19, 2021 3:16 PM
To: Deak, Thomas <Thomas.Deak@sdcounty.ca.gov>
Subject: Zahau v Gore
 
Dear Mr. Deak:
 
I look forward to speaking with you further next week.
 
Best regards,
 
C. Keith Greer, Esq.



Greer & Associates, APC
 
greer-logo-final

 
16855 W. Bernardo Dr., Suite 255
San Diego, CA 92127
Office: (858) 613-6677
Facsimile: (858) 613-6680
Mobile: (858) 361-4640
GreerLawAPC.com
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with its contents may contain
confidential and/or legally privileged information. It is solely for the
use of the intended recipient(s). Unauthorized interception, review, use
or disclosure is prohibited and may violate applicable laws including
the Electronic Communications Privacy Act. If you are not the intended
recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of the
communication.
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  EXHIBIT B 

 



From: Keith Greer
To: Deak, Thomas
Subject: [External] RE: Zahau Petition - 2020-24682 - Meet and Confer re Demurrer to First Amended Petition (CCP

430.41)
Date: Wednesday, September 01, 2021 5:37:52 PM
Attachments: image001.png

Dear Mr. Deak:
 
Sorry I wasn’t able to get back to you today. Understanding that you need to get working on your
papers, please accept my comments below as a further meet and confer to supplement our prior
discussions.
 
Best regards,
 
C. Keith Greer, Esq.
Greer & Associates, APC
 
greer-logo-final

 
16855 W. Bernardo Dr., Suite 255
San Diego, CA 92127
Office: (858) 613-6677
Facsimile: (858) 613-6680
Mobile: (858) 361-4640
GreerLawAPC.com
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with its contents may contain
confidential and/or legally privileged information. It is solely for the
use of the intended recipient(s). Unauthorized interception, review, use
or disclosure is prohibited and may violate applicable laws including
the Electronic Communications Privacy Act. If you are not the intended
recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of the
communication.
 
 
 

From: Deak, Thomas <Thomas.Deak@sdcounty.ca.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, August 12, 2021 1:35 PM
To: Keith Greer <keith.greer@greerlaw.biz>
Subject: Zahau Petition - 2020-24682 - Meet and Confer re Demurrer to First Amended Petition (CCP
430.41)
 
Hi Keith:  The County plans to demur to the First Amended Petition (FAP) that you filed on behalf of
your clients in connection with the referenced action.  This email will commence the “meet and

Bl 



confer” discussion required by Code of Civil Procedure section 430-41. 
 
We will not repeat our bases for challenging the “sword and shield” theory set forth in the FAP, our
points and authorities on that issue having been fully set forth in our demurrer challenging the initial
petition. 
 
It appears the FAP adds three new theories for why the County is required to disclose documents
that your clients requested under the California Public Records Act (CPRA): (1) In response to a 2011
CPRA request, the Sheriff purported to disclose to your clients the “entire investigatory file” and
therefore waived the exemption for investigatory files; (2) Since the Sheriff purported to provide the
“entire investigatory file” in 2011, nothing else can constitute an “investigatory file”; and (3) Because
the Sheriff announced a reexamination of the Zahau case, your clients have a right under the CPRA
to review the specific instructions the Sheriff gave to the officers conducting the reexamination.  We
will take each point in order.
 

1. Waiver.  There appears to be no dispute that the Sheriff initially had a right to withhold the
Zahau investigatory files under the § 6254(f) exemption.  We are aware of no authority for the
proposition that where a public agency purports to produce the “entire investigatory file” it
thereby waives the right to withhold any investigatory files.   IT WOULD BE FRAUDULENT FOR
A PUBIC OFFICIAL TO REPRESENT THAT THEY WERE DOING SOMETHING, WHEN IF FACT THEY
WERE NOT. I AM NOT AWARE OF ANY LAW THAT ALLOWS PUBLIC OFFICIALS TO LIE TO THE
PUBLIC. THE CPRA IS DESIGNED TO PROMOTE TRANSPARENCY AND AVOID THIS TYPE OF
CONDUCT.  You do not cite such authority in the section of the FAP entitled “Legal Authority
in Support of this Action.”  Can you cite any such authority?  We think the arguments asserted
against the “sword and shield” waiver theory in the County’s first demurrer apply equally to
this waiver theory (e.g., because the CPRA does not expressly provide for such a waiver, it
cannot occur as a matter of law).  I DISAGREE.  If you can cite any legal authority for this new
waiver argument, do you contend it applies to “investigatory file” records that did not exist at
the time the Sheriff made the statement about producing the “entire investigatory file”?  I
DON’T THINK THAT THE COMMENT WOULD APPLY TO DOCUMENTS CREATED AFTER THE
ALLEGEDLY COMPLETE PRODUCTION SINCE THE STATEMENT APPEARS APPLY SOLELY TO THE
DOCUMENTS THAT WERE PRODUCED, AND DOES NOT EXPRESSLY STATE THAT THE SHERIFF
WILL PRODUCE ANY NEWLY CREATED RECORDS IN THE FUTURE. Finally, is it correct to
interpret this argument as a concession that the records your clients seek are otherwise
exempt investigatory files (i.e., because no waiver would be necessary if the records sought
were not exempt in the first instance)? NOT ALL OF THE RECORDS REQUESTED WOULD
OTHERWISE QUALIFY AS EXEMPT INVESTIGATORY FILES.

2. No Other Investigatory Files.  Do you contend that, at the time the Sheriff purported to
produce the “entire investigatory file,” it withheld any then-existing records that constituted
investigatory files subject to the exemption?  YES In other words, are you seeking any records
that could have been produced in 2011, but were not?  YES If so, please identify what records
or categories of records you are seeking.  THERE WERE NO NOTES, NOTEBOOKS, INTRA-
AGENCY EMAILS, ETC. Again, do you contend this applies to records that did not exist at the
time the Sheriff made the statement about producing the “entire investigatory file”?  NO  If
so, can you cite any legal authority in support of this counterintuitive proposition?



3. Right to Sheriff’s Instructions.  Can you cite any legal authority for the proposition that your
clients have a right under the CPRA to obtain the Sheriff’s instructions about reexamining the
Zahau investigation?  Why would the Sheriff’s instructions to his investigators about how to
proceed with an investigation not constitute exempt “investigatory files”?  At the very least,
they reflect the analysis of the investigating officers, do they not? See, Gov. Code § 6254(f). 
 THE INSTRUCTIONS ARE NOT EXEMPT, AS THEY DO NOT REFLECT ANY INVESTIGATORY
ANALSIS OR THOUGHT PROCESSES. THEY ARE SOUGHT TO CONFIRM THAT WHAT THE
SHERIFF TOLD THE PUBLIC HE WAS DOING, IS WHAT HE WAS ACTUALLY DOING, I.E.,
TRANSPARENCY. MOREOVER, IF THE INSTRUCTIONS ARE THE SAME AS WHAT HE
REPRESENTED THEM AS BEING TO THE PUBLIC, THEY HAVE BEEN FULLY DISCLOSED AND THUS
ANY POTENTIAL PRIVILEGE WAIVED. IF THEY ARE DIFFERENT THAN WHAT HE REPRESENTED,
THEY CONSTITUTE PROOF THAT HE LIED TO THE PUBLIC.

 
Also, there is a reference in the FAP to “information” that must be provided to “victims.”  THIS TERM
WAS ONE OF THE REASONS THAT THE SHERIFF CITED AS TO WHY HE WAS PRODUCING THE ENTIRE
INVESTIGATIVE FILE. As we did with the first demurrer, we request that you identify any information
(as opposed to records) that you believe has been withheld that your clients would like to have
produced.  I expect we will be happy to produce such information if you can clarify what you are
looking for and if it has not already been provided.  WE CAN ADDRESS THIS SEPARATELY.
 
We look forward to your response.  Thank you.   
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:  This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the
intended recipient(s) and may contain information protected by the attorney-client privilege, the attorney
work product doctrine or other applicable privileges or confidentiality laws or regulations. If you are not an
intended recipient, you may not use, copy, disclose or distribute this message or any of the information
contained in this message to anyone. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by
reply e-mail and destroy all copies of this message and any attachments. Unintended transmission shall
not constitute waiver of the attorney-client or any other privilege.
Very truly yours,
Thomas Deák, Senior Deputy 
Office of County Counsel 
1600 Pacific Highway, Room 355 
San Diego, CA  92101-2469 
E-mail thomas.deak@sdcounty.ca.gov 
Office: (619) 531-4810; Fax: (619) 531-6005
Mobile: (619) 361-6499
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